A fluorescence-based detergent binding assay for protein hydrophobicity.
Protein hydrophobicity is often detected by binding of protein to micelles of a mild detergent. A new fluorescence method for detection of this binding is presented. The method is based on a long-range quenching of tryptophan fluorescence by energy transfer to a pyrene-labeled phospholipid probe incorporated into micelles of Brij 96. The method is rapid, simple, and requires only a few micrograms of protein. Strongest quenching is obtained when both pyrene probe and brominated Brij 96, a short-range quencher, are combined. To define the best assay conditions the physical properties and quenching behavior of micelles with or without these probes have been compared. It is shown that both quenchers accurately measure binding of model compounds and protein toxins to micelles. Comparison of quenching by the different probes can be used to derive information on tryptophan location relative to the micelle core.